ON TAP
NITRO Rotunda Peach Melba S’Wheat Tart

UP NEXT
NITRO Cape May IPA

Nitro Kettle Sour | PA | 6.9% | 16oz | $6
This delicious Sour Ale will tickle your taste buds once again! A delicious liquid summer peach &
citrus notes, never disappoints to bring back memories of warm summer nights by the pool!

IPA | NJ | 6.3% | 16oz | $7 Served on nitro, you'll notice
a creamier and fuller mouthfeel, with the bitterness seemingly toned down due to the lack of
carbonation. Very much the same beer as the traditional IPA at heart, but with a refreshing spin,
this is a decidedly hoppy and slightly bitter American IPA.

Firestone 23rd Anniversary Ale (2019)

Fat Orange Cat Keep Your Claws Sharp

Belgian Strong Ale | CA | 11.5% | 10oz | $8
Their annual anniversary ale, blended with the help of local Paso Robles winemakers.
Components: 28% Stickee Monkee, 28% Parabola, 20% Bravo, 15% Bourbon Barrel
Helldorado, 5% Velvet Merkin, 4% Tequila Barrel Helldorado

NE IPA | CT | 6.8% | 12oz | $7.5
The combination of Vic Secret & Citra hops creates a unique and super smooth taste - think
Strawberries and Cream without the lactose and without the sweetness that comes to mind.

Other Half Green City

Fat Orange Cat She Drives a 2nd Generation, 4-Door Plymouth Satellite

Common Roots Strictly Social DIPA | PA | 8% | 12oz | $7

Russian River Happy Hops IPA | CA | 6.5% | 16oz | $9

Brewed in collaboration with SingleCut Beersmiths. A heavy grist of oats and wheat make for a
super soft mouthfeel. Strata, Rakau, and Talus hops saturate your tastebuds with notes of
candied citrus, stone fruit jam, and dank orange blossom.

Originally brewed by the Grace Brothers Brewery in 1944, Russian River resurrected this
“Happy” and a new fun beer for all to enjoy! It is also a way for them to pay homage to the Grace
Family and their brewing pioneer history. This beer is an incredibly hoppy India Pale Ale with an
immense hop aroma and flavor and a mild bitterness.

Axemann Berliner Vise Sour Ale | PA | 4% | 12oz | $6

Burley Oak Apple Blackberry Sour Ale | MD | 4.8% | 10oz | $7

This German-style sour ale showcases the style's signature lemon-citrus acidity from the souring
process

Sour ale with lactose conditioned on apple, blackberry, cinnamon, vanilla beans, and dark brown
sugar.

Vault Orange Drips

Midnight Oil Momentum IPA | DE | 7% | 12oz | $6.5

NE IPA | NY | 7% | 16oz | $7.5
Brewed with Citra, Centennial, and Simcoe.

Creamsicle IPA | PA | 7.5% | 16oz | $7
A Creamsicle IPA brewed with orange puree, madagascar vanilla, milk sugar and Citra hops.
Nostalgic, citrusy and drippy.

VonC Uncle Jerry’s Wit

Wheat Ale | PA | 5.8% | 16oz | $7 This wheat beer has
been brewed with a base of continental pilsner malt and a mix of malted and unmalted white
wheat. Orange peel, lemon peel, and coriander are added to the boil to compliment the banana,
clove, and pepper aromas of the yeast. Medium bodied and refreshing with the slightest lactic
tartness from German sauermalz.

NE DIPA | CT | 8.5% | 12oz | $8.5
New England Style Double IPA w/ Citra, Simcoe & Galaxy.

An easy-drinking IPA that’s Dankful of, mango/guava and lime notes.

2SP Voluptuous Fuzz Wheat Beer | PA | 4.8% | 12oz | $6
Brewed with 25 pounds per barrel of peach & apricot puree and finished with sheep sorrel.
Sheep sorrel is a common weed that has a tart and effervescent lemon character that adds a
bright acidity. This helps bring out the delicate flavors from the peach and apricots.

Great Divide Yeti Imperial Stout | CO | 9.5% | 12oz | $6.5

Terrapin Moo-Hoo Chocolate Milk Stout | GA | 6.1% | 16oz | $6.5

Yeti opens with a massive, roasty, chocolate, coffee malt flavor that eventually gives way to rich
toffee and burnt caramel notes. Packed with an enormous quantity of American hops, Yeti's hop
profile reveals a slightly citrusy, piney, and wonderfully dry hoppy finish.

This Stout proudly uses cocoa nibs and shells from Olive and Sinclair Chocolate Company in
Nashville, Tennessee to give this beer its great taste!

Vault Public Offering

Evil Genius #Adulting IPA | PA | 6.8% | 16oz | $6.5

NE IPA | PA | 6.5% | 16oz | $7
Hopped with Strata, Sultana, and Mosaic. Aromas of tropical fruits with a hint of dankness.
Intense notes of tropical fruit on the pallet with citrus and slight pine.

#Adulting is their Guava-infused IPA! Pale and crystal malts marry perfectly with Citra &
Cascade hops, creating an easy drinking, creamy, medium-bodied, clean, smooth IPA. It is then
infused with all-natural guava, turning this already delicious IPA into something truly unique.

Allagash White Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | ME | 5% | 16oz | $6

Allagash White Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | ME | 5% | 16oz | $6

Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel.

Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel.

Hermit Thrush Party Jam Mango Kettle Sour | VT | 5.9% | 10oz | $7

Evil Genius I Said What I Said

Kettle soured pale ale with mango

Sour Ale | PA I | 5% | 12oz | $6
This blonde ale has been fermented with a special hybrid sour yeast for the perfect level of
acidic tartness abs then dosed with natural margarita flavor. No blender required.

Lawsons Double Sunshine

Vault Double of Hops & Clouds NE DIPA | PA | 8% | 16oz | $7

DIPA | VT | 8% | 10oz | $6.5
This special edition of our American Double IPA is made with ruby red grapefruit, adding an
extra layer of mouth-watering, juicy, lush fruit character along with dank tropical aromas.

This DIPA is maxed out with Citra, Mosaic, and Simcoe. Double the juicy tropical fruits, double
the piney citrus, and double the haze.

Founders Solid Gold Light Lager | MI | 4.4% | 16oz | $5.5

Night Shift Nite Lite Light Lager | MA | 4.3% | 16oz | $5.5

A drinkable premium lager brewed with the highest quality ingredients.

The beer pours sunny gold with a soft, white head, aromas of fresh bread on the nose. It sips
crisp and refreshing, with hints of biscuit and citrus. German hops give it a zesty finish, inviting
another sip.

Sierra Nevada Narwhal (2018) Imperial Stout | CA | 10.2% | 10oz | $7

Ommegang ‘Game of Thrones’ Winter is Here (2017)

This Stout is inspired by the mysterious creature that thrives in the deepest fathoms of the frigid
Arctic Ocean. Featuring incredible depth of malt flavor, rich with notes of espresso, baker’s
cocoa, roasted grain and a light hint of smoke, Narwhal is a massive malt-forward monster.
Aggressive but refined with a velvety smooth body and decadent finish.

Imperial Belgium White | NY | 8.3% | 12oz | $7
A Belgian style Imperial White Ale brewed with white wheat malt, seasoned with white pepper
and sea salt and bottle conditioned with our house yeast. The beer pours hazy pale straw with
an imposing head, while notes of banana, clove, and pronounced pepper accompany a subtle
sweetness. This beer arrives as forcefully as the Night King, himself. You have been warned.

Round Guys Tangerine Liquid Swords DIPA | PA | 9.6% | 12oz | $7

Terrapin Hopsecutioner IPA | GA | 7.3% | 12oz | $6.5

Imperial IPA with Soursop Tangerine Puree. Has a deep drawn-out hop character with flavors
like orange blossom, and more!

This Killer IPA earns its title by being brewed with six different hops to create an aggressive yet
exceptionally well-balanced beer. Look for notes of pine and grapefruit balanced by caramelized
malt.

Sterling Pig Shoat Pilsner | PA | 5% | 16oz | $6.5 This World Beer Cup Award

Lawsons Scrag Mountain Pils with Salt + Lime

Winning Pilsner is a true American hybrid. Our favorite Noble-style hops from the Pacific
Northwest balance a subtle clean malt character in this pilsner-style gold

Pilsner | VT | 4.8% | 16oz | $6.5
This special twist on Lawson's Traditional Czech Pilsner, known affectionately as "Scragarita," is
infused with lime juice and sea salt for a well-balanced dance of crisp and tart.

Troegs Field Study

Troegs Field Study

Sir Charles Deep Blueberry Sea Blueberry Cider | PA | 6.5% | 16oz | $6

Downeast Sangria Hard Cider | MA | 5% | 12oz | $6

This cider combines our Original Semi-Dry recipe with New Jersey blueberries and is a balanced
cider with sweetness and a tart finish

All the red wine, citrus notes, and tropical fruit flavors you love in your favorite sangria... But
we're a cider company. So there's that.

2SP Up & Out

2SP Up & Out

IPA | PA | 6.2% | 16oz | $6.5
In the hop fields we daydream and study, and at the brewery we tinker and test. For Field Study,
dry-hopping delivers notes of ripe grapefruit, mango, pear and melon. Add a backbone of local
rustic pale malt, and Field Study is just what we were after: a slightly hazy yet bright summer
daydream come true. Experience the freshness of ripe grapefruit, pear, hint of melon. Hops:
Citra, Mosaic, and El Dorado.

IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6
Very juicy IPA. It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit,
berry, & citrus. Brewed with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops.

IPA | PA | 6.2% | 16oz | $6.5
In the hop fields we daydream and study, and at the brewery we tinker and test. For Field Study,
dry-hopping delivers notes of ripe grapefruit, mango, pear and melon. Add a backbone of local
rustic pale malt, and Field Study is just what we were after: a slightly hazy yet bright summer
daydream come true. Experience the freshness of ripe grapefruit, pear, hint of melon. Hops:
Citra, Mosaic, and El Dorado.

IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6.5
Very juicy IPA. It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit,
berry, & citrus. Brewed with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops.

QUIZZO is back! Every Thursday @7:30pm!

